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UM MUSIC PROFESSOR ESTABLISHES 
WELL KNOWN MUSIC TRADITION
MISSOULA--
Since 1940 the University of Montana Opera Workshop, founded and directed by John L. 
Lester, a UM professor of music, has become renowned throughout Montana, the region and 
nation.
The Opera Workshop is available to students during the first half of the summer 
session, now under way; the second session, July 24-Aug. 22, and every quarter during the
regular academic year. Music and drama students wishing to learn opera and musical comedy 
participate.
Lester, a native of Texarkana, Tex., says the students enrolled in the workshop devote 
many hours of hard work to their selections and they don't seem to mind the hard work and 
long hours. The laboratory course offers one credit to the student. An enrollee must 
also audition to take part in the course.
The purpose of the workshop, said Lester, "is to train people to act while singing." 
Lester is assisted by George D. Lewis, UM associate professor in the music department. 
Lester and Lewis organize the selections and guide the students in learning their musical 
parts.
The work is demanding and the student must audition for each part.
As soon as the student learns a musical selection he is assisted with the character-
drama department
ization of his part by Dr. Firman H. Brown Jr., UM/chairman.
The 25-35 members of the workshop form small groups such as the Music Theater Quintet 
and perform publicly to gain experience before audiences.
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They also perform as a whole. This summer workshop members are working on the 
production of the musical comedy, "The Apple Tree." Starring in the play is Joanna Lester, 
a 1963 graduate of the UM music department. Miss Lester is daughter of Lester and his wife, 
Willa.
Lester says workshop participation teaches, "the practical side of singing." He 
says that the experience gained by the young people in the workshop has proved invaluable 
in later career ventures.
Lester, who has been a UM faculty member since 1939, is well known as a discoverer 
and developer of young talents. Many of his former students are singing in various 
capacities around the world.
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